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J. w. YOCE3I, Editors•.

VOLUME XLI, NUMBER 50.1

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
"CER.3IS OF SUBSCRIPTION

WEEKLY,
00 per year, if paid in advance• six months, Si

if notpaid until the expiration of the
year, 52.00 will be charged. _

I OLr•. COPIES IMEEZIE- -
No paper will be discontinued untilall arrear-

ages are paid, unlessat the option of the editor.

Advernseineuts not under contract, must be
marked the length of Mine desired, or they will
be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices LS per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertisments in reading mat-

ter, under ten lines, 01.00; over ten lines, 10 cts.
per line, minion type.

Yearly- Advertisers discontinuingtheir adver-
tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged for 11.11 matters
of relqting strictiy to their busine.s,.
All advertising will be considered CASH, after

first nsertion.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

J. STEINM ETZ,

GAST SiI'ELY.:3IETZ,
G. E. G sr

11 NORTII DUKE ST4 LA:STCASTEK, PA
fe b2t,tt

- 13 F. ESIILE3IAN,
(0111ce with Lion. I. E. Ilicstor,)

NORTH DUKE ST., I.A.NCASTEIt, PA
1'01)26'Mil:

printr 11. BAKER,

No. 11 NOItTII DUKE sT.,
rels2+s-ts

A .r. F:AUFFMAN,

collections zit.vie in Ltmcaster anig tulJoinlin;
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back ray, and ull -claims
tg.o 'lst the government promptly' tirtsettit test.

titli,,e—tio.2.3l, Locust street.

PT IV. YOCUM,

Attorney-at-Law a Notary P üblic,
COLUMBIA. PA

OFFICE—SPY Bo'lling, Batik Street, near
Locust.

Colleetlon, madO in LlVaetlSteV anti adjoin itts;
Coo nticts.

ENRY C. G.
No 51S . Wnsltington street, 'tear S'ixt it,

!tend 11124 Pa.
Gollections made in Doles awl at joining

enn nties. novt'.7-tt

M. r>.:ORTEI,

Columbia, 'Pa.
(Inflections promptly made in Lancaster and

'Cork Counties.
LIOMAS .T. DAVIS,

-

No. It North Dulce Street, Lancaster, Pt.
Processional Iluslness carefully awl prompt-

ly atteutted to. toct::o'69-tr

P. ROSENMILLER,
ATT0 FLICEY-AT-L

°FEU:C.—Nu. 5 Court Avenue, Lancaster, Pa

JOHN GIUDER,

JUSTICE OF TIIE PEACE', S:CRIVENErt. an.
Mountville, Lancaster County, Pa.

trtl3 Office 1-lours Iron' 6 to 8 o'clock, A. M.,
and 7 ton o'clock, P. M.

'Ur CLARK,
JUSTICE OF TUE PEACE.

OFFICE—No. 12 N. Third -street.
Omen Bours47:emq to 7.A. 2.1. 12 t? I P. M.,

and froni6to P. r.= • Isl,pl-12-ttw

SAMUEL EVANS.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Otlice, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows
Hall, Columbia, Pa.

DENTAL SURGERY,

J. S. SMITH,D nsTisT,

Clradnate of Pennsylvanla College of Dental
Surgery. Office No. 210 Loct.t Street

2nd door above Odd Fellows' Ilan,
Columbia, Penn'a.

Dr. J. S Smith thanks his friendsamrthe pub-
lic in general for their liberal patronage In the
past, and assuring; them that, they can rely upon
having every attention given to them in the
future. In every branch of his profession he
has alv,itys given entire satislactton. Ito calls
attention to the unsurpasssed style and finish
of artificial teeth inserted by him. Ile tree I.

diseases common to the month and teeth ut
children and adults. Teeth filled with the great-
est care and in the most approved manner.
Aching, teeth treated and tilled to last fur years.
The best of dentritices and mouth washes cull-

StAlntlY Ott hand.
N. B.—All worts warranted.sept-d 0 lyre .7. S. SMITH. D. D. S.

A. J. G GLICK,
*

SURGEON' DENT IST
Extracts Teeth without Pain. Nitrous Oxhi,or

Laun'tung Gas n Itn misterea.
OFFICE 218 LOC CST STREET.

septl:69-tf

-1) C. UNSELD,,
TEACHER OR MUSIC

PIANO,
011 G A.l,

-MELODEON.
CULTIVATION of the VOICE and SINGING.

special :Mennen given Beginners awl young
pupils

septl-69-lyw
'21.0 LOCUST STREET

T. Z. EOP FELL,
DENTIST.

Nitrous OxideGais administered in the extrac-
tion or Teeth.

011ice— F:ont Street, next door to R.Williams'
Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia Pa.

HINlc. LE,
. PHYSICIAN SURGEON;

offers his prol'essionalservices to the citizens of
Columbia and vicinity. He nay be found at the
office, connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
Irien 7toJ A, m., and from II to S I'. Al. Persons
wisaing his services lit special cases, between
01,4: hours. will leave word lipnote at.h is office,
or through the postoffice. sepl-70

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
The undersigned have opened an office for the

purchase anti sale or real estate, collection of
rents, and the renting of property. Business
entrusted to theircare will meet with prompt
and careful attention. F. X, MEG

oct:3U-'G9-tfJ A. J. KAUFFMA:..sI.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS
liddldlng, paving' and other brick always on

hand. They are hand made and superior to ally

brick In this part of the country. They arc ol-
terctlatt the very lowest price.

sep .1-dtbtfwi MICHAEL LIPHA
• -

HOTELS.
-WESTERN HOTEL,

!

No. 931 cl 5 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YOUR.

Taos. D. \VINCI.CEKTEB, PIiOPIIIETOU.
This Hotel is central and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
ABLE INCISIILEIC. of Reading, Pa.,

is an a3,lstanc at this Hotel, and will be !Zh] to
bee 11l friends at all Utiles.
" CONTINENTAL."

THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between Lhe Stationsof the Reading and Coluni-

and PennsylvaniaRailroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ampleaccommodations for Strangers and Tray

elers. The Bar is stocked with
CUOICE LIQUOR.%

And the Tables furnished with the best fare.
URIA.H FINDLEY,

Proprletur.scp4-09-tfw]

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This is a nrst-clitssbotel, and Is in every respect
adapted to meet the wishes mid desires of the
traveling public. MARTIN' itllti.VD.:,

bepl-70 Proprietor,

FRENCEPS HOTEL,
Onthe European Plan, opposite City Hal I Park

New York. it. FRENCH,
Sept. 19.1:368. Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTEL,
West Market Square, Beading Renn'it.

MISH.LER,
Proprietor.sept4-66-tfwi

$(-1r ;)t —THE FOLSOM IMPROVED TWENTY-
4/FIVE DOLLAR FAMILY SEWING

MACHINE. The cheapest First-Class Machine
In the market. Agents wanted In every town.
Liberal commission allowed. For terms and
etreular. address A.S. HAMILTON, Gen. .-gent,
X o. 700 Chestnut St., Phlra, Pa.

BUC.7IIE_IVS CO.LIT3L2V;

G. B C E

'Wholesale an( Retail. ()paler In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

Has removed ins Store to his ihnitting",,mlJoinmr;

Hablemaa's Store, Locust St., Columbia, ra.,
where he has lilted up rooms and greatly

increased his facilities for doing

a more ewtensiVe bilhiness

MISH CELEI3R.A 7.-ED

HERE BITTERS 7.

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed in every ease, -.then tried

Dr. Atishler ofrers Tic lamdrat dollars to the pro-

prietor of any Medicine that can show a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where it Ismade, than

11lIS ITLER' S 13ER It BITTERS

MISTILER'S HEIM BITTERS

Is Coi snlo In Col n inbiab3

S. C. BUCHER,
AL his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
11:rabraeing. the lollowleg

C OaAN b 1,

ECM
Li ,shon,

Cherry,

Made

:11.11.1ga,

(Ilminpaglic.,

Claret,

R)iine,

Black burry,

lade' berry,

Currant :ilia I [uscut W LS ES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also, OLD IIYE WHISKEY and

BRA.NDIES of :al kinds
Blaclzberry

Catawba,

Che 13,

ME

Jamaica Spirits,

Superim• Olu Rye,

Pure Old Rye,

XXX Ohl ltye,

kunimel,

=

XX Old Rye X Old R,yo,

Pun: Old lips, M.nongaliela,

Reclined %VII ,London Brown Stout

Scotch Ale, Me., R.C. Mu.

AGENCY FOR

3fAiir AND CIDER VINEI IAR
Ire is also Agent for the Celebrated

M [SHEER'S HERB BETTERS

INMfalllll,l

POCKET FLASKS.
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,
1111(1 :',ItTICLES, in great, variety,

lit J. c. BuenEws

MISRLER'S BITTERS!
PURE ,k; UN DU LT EPATED

For Sale by

J. c. BUCHER

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. lIIEDERT, LONDON

Fur sale. I,y

3. C. BUCHER,
I,,,eiNt S revt, above Front

,14.t .ent. for the

PUIZE MALT VTNEGAII
Cannot he purchased at any other establish-

ment, in town. :old is warranted to kveo fruits

uul t'egz•labies

The Beht, Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For Salo at

T. C. 13tiCIJER

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
Bucanr,r, Ntill keep on baud the

Best, Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA., and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF dc TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one yarieties. Call at

J. C. BUCIIER'S.
Locust Street, adjoining Haldenin's Store.

It is the greatestestablishment of thekind this
side of Philadelphia.

yAgency forLee's London Porter,andbushier's sitters.

y B. KEVINSKI.
DEALER IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GENERALLY.
A large assortment of Violins, Flutes, Guitars,

BanJoQ, Tamborme.,, Aegordeons, Fileb, Har-
monicas, 01.1 a musical morellaudi.e always on
hand.

SHEET MUSIC.
A large stock on hand, and constantly receiving
all thi; latest publte.ktions as so,un as issued.

Music and Musical Books will be sent by mail
of postage, when the market price is remit-

ted.

DACALCQMANIA,
Or the Art of transferring Pictures. Can be
Iran' erred on any object.
I would call Nprcial attention of the Coach-

makers to my stock. ofDecalcomania.
=I

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS:, PRINCE 3::
COS., & NEEDITAM c SON'S CELEERAC,
ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

Sole Agent, for Stoll's Unrivaled PIANO
FORTE AND FURNITURE PO LIS IL

Call :nal examine my clod: at

NO. 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET,
LANCASTEIt, P.A

or t.16.

ASPER GREEN,
'Designer Engraver on Wood

EMLWEM!
Is prepared to executeViews of Buildings, Alit-
..hinery, Bill Ileads, Posters, Labels, in the
neatest and most expeditious manner, at, rea-
sonable rates.
BOOK AND NEWSPAPER ILLLTST ILLATIONS

Executed In the highest Style of Art.
may2T7O-LY

GARDEN", FLOWER AND GRASS

SE
- AT-

J. A. .NIEYER.S',
FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,

ODD FELLOWS' BALL,
Oor Stock is COM pOSOd ENTIRELY of

Seeds, from the celebrated Philadelphia
Seedstri

P. I.J.A.Is.:DRETII S SON
\V(3 have 7N csi: other on hand, and hav-

ingclosed out eve, y package oflast season's
stock, we guarantee all to be

FRESH AND G ENUINE,
And will sell them at Landreth's prices.

N. EL—Having removed my residence to home
O. '23 NOILTII SECOND Sr., formerly occupied

by :Ifr. :Jacob Ilea,, any of my friends requiring
Medicine dunng the night, 'n 111 please call
there. _

J. A. "MEYERS,
Odd Fellows' Hallsept.4'6o-Lfwl

,STEA-11- COACH WORKS.

CHRISTIAN ,MY S,

LIOLLI.M.I3I -A.

COACH WORKS!
P,KMOVED TO Nos. 9, 11 AND 13 NORTH 5111

EMBER

The Carriages, Buggies, Se., made at these
Works, are equal in beauty and durability to
any othernatire 3n the county.

COACH smiTHING, REPAIRING,
This branch of the business will beal ended to

Nrull punctuality Ited despatch.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Cc., for sale or made to order.

119_ Call at the Works No. ii, IL & 13 North
FIIth street and CNalffille the stock and prices.

Sers-0-Lf AV

OPEN!EOPNING ! 0 PENED :

THIS D.\Y,TH IS EEK

AND UNTIL FURTI fER ORDERS,

131--ZAf _A_ N'S
12S Locust Street,

TUE I..UtGEST STOCK OP

HATS AND CAPS
For Men, Youth and Children, ever before offer-
ed to the people or COMMIlia, comprising as it
does, Sri LE and QUALITY in sott and still
LA MI, Ninth as the \‘'arwiel:, Ida Lewis. Sinhad,
Pt ince Arthur, American Girl, Kuto, Peerless,
Lady Tlywn, }towing, Star, Cnoan, Waverly,
Itilmore, Rob Roy, and the Fall nth lc of Silk
tats, UNt out, toget her with a hull ',lsle!: of

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
_ConslEtingof White:lna Colored Shirts, Flannel
Shirts and Drswers, English, German and Do
znestie IfoNlery, Gloves, Ilandkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Ties, Line ,' and Paper CuIn, awl Col-
lars, ate. .I.lso.

UMBRELLAS AND CANES
Parties who favor tot with their patronage Ire

assured that It will be our constant atm to
merit their confidence and support.

Call and examine our well selected stock at
at low prices.

1311ENEMAN'S
t Locust, Street, Columbia, Pa

oeth:CiLly

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES,
AT HARDMAN'S!

Just received, at the fine Grocery Establish-
ment, corner 3rd and Cherrystreets, the follow-
ing new Goods:

SUGAR CURED RAMS AND DRIED BEEF,
JELLIKS,

P ItEISEII.VES.
HONEY,

PEACLIES,
ATOKs

ESOLISII PICKLES, WINSLONN"SG PEEN cuid
bSEFN PEAS dc.,

Together with a very line tmsortmOnt, of
Family Groceries, of all Muds.

A LAROE LOT OF NEW Yora: C.A.NDLES,
FOREIGN BRUITS,

Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Raisins, Cocoanuts,
and White Wine Vine ,mr.

Extra Family Flour, Mercer Potatoes, Rio and
Java Coffee, fresh rousted, Lovering's Syrup, &c.

4.-E-New Goods received almost daily.
WM. IL HARDMAN,

3rd and CherrySts.,
sevi-Gti-tful Columbia, Pa.
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11Y MAY.
BY L. M

We wandered by the river side,
One sun-bright, breezy, summer day,

To watch the silent water glide
Far out Into the crystal bay.

I Well remember lay's attire,
her floating robe of 4ttroblue,

The spray of blossoms front thebrier
That bound her hair of golden lute.

The jauntyhat, the waymg plume,
The sweet, sad smite that hicath it played,

The zephyrs laden with perfume
Frotu llowery pqtlis, through which we

strayed.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
The undersigned is now prepared Io sell

Coal 01 all sizes; received from the best mines
in the State, and guaranteed to be of superior
quality, It is from the 'Veins of the Celebrated
BALTIMORE CO. fk, LEE MINES at Wilkes-
-1)f-erre ; .well prepared,and a re of slate and d,irt.
The price net ton of 2000 lbs ..,on Wharf at, 11:.sin;

For Co. 1 or Grate. 55.00-
" or Er„a, 3.23.
" 3or Stove, 5.25.

" " lor Small Stove, 5.23.
" " a; or Chestnut,

The above prices are for the Mouth of May.
Terms Cash before delivery.

Thereputation of the above mined Coals Is a
sufficientguarantee of their quality ; anti as I
deal in no other, the public can rest assured
they are as represented.

AMOS S. GREEN, Agt..
111a121-tf For Sirlacu d, Ca, IrdkesGu7 re.

\Ve stood beneath the,e same old trees—
Heaven bless thQin for the days gone by—

Her ringlets fluttered in the breeze,
. A. misty sadness filled her eye.

Shti breathed my name, her ear nest tone
lraugl.t with mingled joy told woe

"I love you Guy, and you alone ;
Remember this, where'er you go."

Ah who could doubt her pleading tears
It must be that her heartwas true,

Though time has scattered weary year:,
Between me and theJoys 1 knew.

"Dear Guy, this day must be cur last;
For late has willed our paths apart;

Our tatme links not with the past,
For love can only bind the heart,"

B. FRANK SAYLOR &

HOTOGRAPHERS,
xo. 26 1Jfilet King Street,

LANCASTER, PENN'A
\V, aim to sat tsfy all ourpatrons, as well as
Ve them work', which favorably anti pa rca

With that done in the best galleries.

I spokeno cruel word to mar
The transient glory of the day,

To cloud ordim the radiant star ;
So soon topale, and fade away.

I stoppel ; she place:ll:er hand iii mine.

Her lips one Insolent touched my brow :

•'\Vhen time shall name thp, day, Lang Syne,
0! kindly think of me as now,"

COPYING PICTURES
Into any size, of deceased or absent n lends, i,

made a specialty with us.
FRAMES, AL-MT:NIS, and all thtng,-; its our

linealways on hand.
liemember the

Photographers,
No. :a; West King St., Laticast ct

B. -FRANK SAY7.OO. .7.A31 ES Po CI5.

F.LiVANCIAL.

INTERESTS ON DEPOSITS.

The COLT_TAII3I.I. NATIONAL, tiANK will

pay 111ttl'e,t.eu Di‘pusiti-, as follows:

For 1 A 2 Months, 4 per cent.
" it, 41 "

" 7, 5,9 "

"11 .:1S "

`.\:111.7E1.
_

Si

NATCON %.1, BANK OF CO-
-4_ LumniA,

interest raid on Special Di.po,its as follow,:

•1 per cent. Rim 30 or 60 days.
-1 1-2 per cent. for 90 days and

under 6 months.
5 per cent. for 6 month and under

11 months.
51-2 per cent for 11 .t: 12 13102:111S.

S. S. DETwI.ILEa, Cambler

WHY DON'T YOU TRY
Weirs Cattle-1"o

They are a sure cure for SORE THROAT. COLD
CROUP, DIPTEIERIA, CATARRH or HOARSE-
NESS; Also, a ,uccessful remedy for Kidney
lltllicultles. Price 2.5 cents per Bo,r. Sent by
mail on receipt. of price, by ,f.Q. KELT-WO, tit
Platt St..New York, Sole, Agent. tor New York.
1 Sold by Druggists.

NOTICE.
COLL:MI:IA NATIONAL BANg.)

July sth, IS7O.
The Directors or this Ilea it talon have this tiny

declared a dividend of FIVE PER CENT,on
the profits of the last six mouths, clear of ael
loses, rayable on demand.SAMUEL SMOCII.
it Cashier.

EXCURSION TICKETS.
THE READING AND COLUMBIA BAIL-

ROAD COMPANY will Sell Excursion Ticket.;
durint4 the Sumuter, (good for three ;lays) Boni
LANCASTER,

COLUI\IBTA,
.I:ND

BM
EMI

EPIIRATA,
The Famous SMinmerResorts. ItA%

SELECT SCHOOL.
The Misses Chamberlin willo•a srs,EcT

SCHOOL for young Ladies, at Co.'SIs, Locust
Street, Columbia, on the Ist of September next.
Instructions in English Branches, French, .Alu-
sic Loci Drawing.—.s.:umber

Application to be made at theambove nuber.
Smith's Building.

(jun0243111,

FOR RENT.
The Store Room formerly Deem pied be Amu,

Sourbeer, and morerecently by Kise & Mother.
in Safe harbor, Lancaster County, is not• otli•n•d
for Rent, CM reasonable terms. Posqe.sion will
be given .1 Lily 1, 1570. For further Informatim.
apply to JOSHUA SOIJItIIKEtI,

(•elumthia, Fa.
Or to JONAS 11.1 RNISI

Sate llotbor,

'TENT FON

Parties, Picnics, &c.
TILE CO11111114:I Cornet hand [raving Eased

"Ina Island,Just above the Bridge, iespecttull,
intorm the Certztrzth of COLUMBIA and the pub-
lic generally that they still lent, 7t. to Patties,
Pie-Nicn, Excursionists, eitherday or evening.

The strictest order roust he Illathtallled, :Id
the Banat is determined to make natPLEASA N "I"
PLACE of RESORT.

The thin 1 also gives notice t !nit SWIMMING
and 13ATHINB near the Inland is strictly pro-
hibited. under penalty of the law. and that this
regulat ion will he Intorced to every instant.%

ID—Application tar the use of the Island must
lie made to the understand!. Bv onler of the
Band.

July:24f.]

T 0 iNvEN T01;.S, PAT ENTEES,
AND ASSItr:EES Oh rA.TENT.

Tie subscriber has opened MI Ofilea, l,n. the
bentlit of INVENTORS, PATENTEES and AS-
SIGNEES OF PATENTS.

Manyreally- valuable Inventions are lost or
tL upped, even after Letters Patent have born

obtained, for the want or means tie the knowl-
edge of the proper channels through winch to
introduce them onthe part of theowners. Mica
might realize tor them a handsome torture it'
placed in my hands.

My facilities for bringing such to the not:cent-
capitalists, and Introducing them throughout
the United Staten, are unirmited.

Only those which I am rninstled, after a lair
but thorough investigation can be dispreard at,
will he accepted.

A candid opinion can always be relied Olt
Charges moderate and satisfaction guaranteed.
Reference furnished on app: teat lon. Orrice tutu
W. It. Waddell, Esq., No. tr, N. high Street.

.1011 N .1. BARBER,
P. 0. Box :11!7 West Chester.

may-7-70 Chester VO. Pa

TO TUE PUBLIC.
The undersigned having putelucted the

Jewelry Store, formerly ocellpied by E. Soiling,
announce to the public of Columbia.and vita tit-
ty, that they have nun open at

No. 39 FRONT STREET,
A large and full stock of

Clocks, Watches Jewelry,
'Which they will sell at lowest prices

F 0 It
We ask you to examine our stock as it

will cost you
NOTIIING

Wemake it a specialty to have constantly on
band a Stock of CLUCKS and WA rut tEs, N.r-
fevtly regulated and !tinily for Immediate Ilse.

P. MASSEY & SON..
rtpl3o tf] N0.39 Prons St,„ Columbia.

DIIILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE
A New eourse of Lectures, es del IVerC(l

toe re1111:1. Poly teehn to and Anaton, leaf Muse-
um. 12l ChestnutSL, three doors above 'twelfth
Philadelphia, cinbraClng the ;übJeCts : 110 W toLive and What toLive lor; You th. Maturityand
Old Age: Manhood Generally Ilevlewc.l ; Tho
cause of Indigestion; Flatulence and nervous
Diseases accounted for; .:31arriage Plnio.oph lent-
ly considered. Theta lectures 11, --111 be forwarded
on reef pt of 2.i cents Dv addressing: Secretary of
thePenna. Polytechtile and Anatouncal .Thike
1110, 1201 Chestnut St., Phila., Pit. ljunelS-ly.

LT YOUR PRINTING DONE AT ,

ji the "SPY" Office.

We pacedat ttie elot,eof day,
A day to joyand sorrow it ea :

"God help you Guy ;" “God help you Hay ;
These Nrere the only word, we said.

And now, alone, beneath the vine
That overhang,' the htreant,

I sit and (WINO In :Auld tang sync.,
-Alt:II-tops that Nant-hed kite. a dream

I listen to the distant. bell,
The wild bee's haw, the bird's 1,,w tit rani

I hear once more her sad farewell,
And live our.parting o'er again,

And constant toher last request,
My heart bents on, unchanged through time

My May has long since gone to rest,
And slumbers In a distant clime.

Icannot cross old ocean's was es,
To 1111,1111 y treasim-cold and still

I cannot weep above the grave
The tears that ray eyelids mill.

But In my dreams I wander far,
To where this blinding rffb.t is riven

And gabled by affection's star,
I catch a glimpse of May, in lleavcn.

Iltis.(ctlrittotts 'l:itslittq

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., S_A_TUB,DA Y MORNIN-G-, JITT:Y ,38, 1870.

_NEW ADVERTISBMENTS.

EDWARD J. ZAII3I,
JEWELLER !

(LateIL L. LC:, E. J. /.ohm,)
Cor. N. Queen St., A: Centre Square

LANCASTER, PA.
Dealer in

Watches,Clocks, Jewelry
SILVER WARE,

Speetaeleq. best quality Silver-
Plated. Ware, Thermometers.

Personal and prompt attention given to
\Vntelt work: una Repairing. Remember the
OLD STAND,

ZAII3E'r, CORNER,
North Queen Street and Centre Square,

LANCASTER, r.k.
muyi 'io lyr

SE -4 .110.1-1 FOR d 110C-lIE

DET.Eur VE'S EXrEr.TEN -cE-0031310 -

DORE VA;S:DERIALT-S UIIECK.

AbQut two yea=s ago, the authorities of
the City Ring. N,-ere thrown into great ex-
citement by the discovery of a forgery of
which they Were the -victims, and -which
had been planned and executed with more
than usual skill and determination.

A check for ?75,e00, bearing the signa-
ture of Commodore Vanderbilt, had been
presented and honored some two or three
months before, and no suspicion had tleen
awaked in tile minds of the cashiers. Sub-
sequent inquiries prove beyond all doubt
that the check was forged, and it appear-
ed certain that all clue to the perpetrators
of the crimes was hopelessly lost. The
matter was at once placed in the hands of
the Detective Police, and :dr. Elder, who
was at that time at Saratoga, was select-
ed for time onerous duty.

It may not be uninteresting to recount
the methods selected with a view to the
detection of the offender, and to point
out how invariahly a criminal, however
skillful, leaves behind him sonic, slight
!trail, that can be followed up successfully
by a man of penetration and perseverance
Mr. Elder then, as soon as he received his
IsllllllllOllS, returned to New York, and
proceeded to the bank,where he had an in-
terview with the managers, and inspected
the forged document. The signature was
imitated with a freedom and exactness
completely accounting, for the case with
which the check had been uttered, and
the general impression was, that it had
heen executed by some one thoroughly
conversant with the band writing of the
Commodore. In a ease of this descrip-
tion the first suspected persons are usual-
ly the clerks. But on this occasion the
greatest confidence was reposed in the
employees by the heads of the establish-
ment. and they were unable to single out
any one whom they could for a moment
suspect of being guilty of such a transac-
tion. Mr. Elder, however, for his own
satisfaction, examined all individually,
and the result of his examination was a
ennplete conviction of their entire lone-
cnee. The next step was to discover if
possible, the personal appearance of the
man by whom the check had been present-
ed. here again the difficulty seemed in-
surmountable. Many weeks had elapsed.
many large cheeks had in the meantime
been presented in the same name, and the
memories of all were seemingly blank.
The question was, Had any check of the
Commodore's been presented by any one
not in the habit of presenting them? and
to this inquiry an answer was elicited.
One of the clerks recollected a man, short
stout, and elderly, whom he had never
seen before or since. whom had cashed a
check for a large amount some time be-
fore, signed to the best of his belief by the
Commodore. This, undoubtedly impor-
tant if true, was but a thread to rely on,
when it is considered that he who gave it
had been led up to the point by a series of
cross questions. It is by no means rare
fora manto assert his personal knowledge
of an event under these circumstances,
and to be convinced of the truth of his
statement, when in reality he is speaking
upon the authority of hearsay alone. This
fact was remembered, and there was
disposition to doubt the absolute accuracy
of the clerk's assertion. lle was, how-
ever, very positive in adhering to it, and
added that his recollection of the man
was so vivid that he believed he could
produce a pen and ink sketch by which
he would be recognizable. He was as
good as his word. The sketch! was made
and handed over to Mr. Elder, in whose
possession it now remains. The original
of the portrait had driven to the bank in
a buggy drawn by a horse of great beauty
and an attempt was accordingly made to
discover by whom or to whom the horse

Lail been sold or hired. I t was almost
absurd to hope for any good result from
an inquiry based upon anysuch insufficient
data, and there appeared to be no other
way inwhich themysterycould belucidaied
The horse and buggy were not traced, and
the question as to whether they were hired
or private property was unsolved: but the
man was identified by a livery-stable keep-
er as one Livingstone, whom lie had pre-
viously known, and who had disappeared
from the vicinity. lie was a married
man, and had a family. and his wife and
children had, at no distant date, been
subsisting on charity. It was plain that
he wasnot justified in driving a handsome
turnout when he was unable to support
his family; and the scent grew warmer.

The pen and ink sketch was also exhib-
ited to Commodore Vanderbilt, but he
was not able to identify it although on
consideration lie said it reminded him
greatly of a man who had called upon
Lim a long while before, with a black
horse for sale, of ',effect form, and pos-
sessed of great speed. Ife had not bought
the animal, as lie did not at that time re-
quire it, and he could not remember
whether or no the would be seller bad
given hint an address. if he did, he 'mist
assuredly had forgotten it; and made no
note of so trivia an occurrence, and had
never seen or heard of hint since. All this,
if not conclusive, tended to conform an
impression, which had been gradually
forming in the minds of the police, that
Livingstone was in some way or other in-
terested in the horse-trade. lle enjoyed
the reputation of being an excellent judge

1 ofhorse-flesh; he had driven a inagnificent
horse in the city, and he had attempted
to sell one equally tine to Mr. Vanderbilt:
it was, therefore, in no wise improbable
that in horses he Would expend a consid-
erable portion of his ill-gotten gains.

The next question was, ITad any sale of
horses taken place in New York, and if
so, by whom lad they been bought.? Tile
dealers were interrogated. and after some
delay, it was discovered that an elderly
gentleman, answering slightly to the de-
scription of Liviustone, but giving the
name of Price, had bought several, and
had ordered them to be transmitted to
Buffalo. whither he was at once proceed-
ing. Here, at last, was a positive clue.
and the detective did not hesitate an in-
stant in takinghis departure for the same
place. AS soon as he arrived he secured
the co-operation of the local police, and
instituted the most, searching. inquiries.
The chase was conducted with the utmost,

.caution in case any alarm should be given
'to the guilty party, and enable him to
make good his escape. But in spite of
every effort, the trail became fainter, and
the seekers began to think that their task
would have to be relinquished, at all
events for the present. At the moment
of the mystery seemed darker than ever,
it was ascertained that the horses par-

' chased in New York had been forwarded
• from Bratio toChiGag,o, ht. companvwith
a number of others purchased by a Mr.
Weech, who it, appeared, hadalso become
the owner of those bought by Mr. Price.
Mr. Weeeli, too, was a stout, elderly ma',

Thecoincidence was singular, and Mr:
Elder at once betook himself to Chicago.

Pere the old course was pursued, and
the horse-dealers were "interviewed" in
rotation, lint the fugitive was probably
contented with the purchases he had al-
ready made, as no evidencewas forthcom-
ing of his having further increased his
stud. But saddles and bridles and other
furniture are wanted where horses are
numerous, and the police endeavored to
ascertain whether any large sale of these
articles had occurred lately. Yes an el-
derly gentleman, who had purchased no
less them four farms about forty miles
from Chicago. had been buying a great
quantity of till kinds of horse-trappings,
to say nothing of ploughs and other agri-
cultural implements. Ile was short, stout,

rather past middle age, and very much
like the sketch. Ile represented himself
as a man of independent property, who
was weary of a do-nothing state of exist-
ence, mid had resolved to try his hand at
farming and the breeding of horses. Ile
very seldom came to town; but spent his
time in personally superintending the im-
provements he was meditating. II is wire
and family were with him, and lived in
the house he had bought with the farms.

The description of the man and his
habits tallied so exactly with tin pre-
conceived notions of the police, that they
felt as sure of their prey as if they had
Lim already in their clutches. It was re-
solved to:pay a visit to this enterprising
gentleman-farmer, and mr. Elder pre-
pared his papers, and put a warrant in
his pocket, for immediate execution.
should his surmise be correct. before
starting, for the farm, however, all doubt
was done away with. The g,entlemmis
whoever he was. had invariably paid
ready money. and Misname, if ever known.
had been forgotten by the majority of
those who dealt with him : but on the et e
of the departure from Chicago, the pen
and ink portrait was recognized as that
of "Mr. Livingstone" by a man who was
instructed to forward certain merehim-
disc to him at his farm. So it was evi-
dent that he had no suspicion of the
search after him, and had fearlessly re-
sumed his real title.

Mr. Elder did not go alone, but pre-
vailed on several of his acquaintances to
accompany him. They agreed to repre-
sent themselves as a party of gentlemen
who had heard a great deal about tie im-
provements introduced by :\lr. Living-
stone, and were desirous of inspecting his
estate. (Personal disguise was unnecessa-
ry. as Livingstone and Elder had never
met.) Arrived at their destination. tiny

went straight to the house, a large and
comfortable building, and asked for the
proprietor. Mr. Livingstone was not in
just then. but if the gentlemen would be
kind enough to walk down to the farm-
yard he could be found somewhere about
the barns.

The figure which advanced to meet them
was instantly recognized by the detective.
so admirably had the memory of the clerk
served him in drawing t lie sketch.

.According toprevious arrangemen t ,Mr.
Elder addressed him at. once by his real
name:

"110‘v do you do, I% r Livingstrole?
hope yon like this place as well as New

Although evidently startled, he did not
for a moment lose his presence of mind
but replied quickly:

"New York? Sir, what do you mean?
I never was there in my life,"

MISCELLANEOUS.
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SHREINER'S
I=

Where you can buy a tirst rate

AMERICA.N, ENGLISH Olt SWISS_ _

-WATCLI,
BEAUTIFUL fili:TS OP JEWELRY, IIAN D

SOME BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
ind almost everythiug In the jewelry line

AT THE LOWEST PRICE
Or you call purchase

FINE SILVER, AND SILVER PLATED
SPOONS,

FORKS, KNIVES CASTORS, GOBLETS, re
PITCHERS. BUTTER DISHES &c. &e.

Then Ifyo❑ Ilre 111
WANT OF TIME

you can buy any kind of

AMERICAN CLOCK,
warranted of the best quality, at a low figure

CALL AND SEE FOR, YOUR:3ELF

ll=
Septlwtll So. P 3 Front St., Colombia, Pa

IM=IM

O. 13

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2.50 if not Paid in Advance.

I.WHOLE.NUMBER, 20,850.

P. RIDE WITH HER 8E.4.7j
Emmallalman had been sent by

her parents to a boarding school, quite a
distance from home, with instructions to
Miss Waldorn, the teacher, to keep a
strict watch over her. Emmahad a beau,
however, whom she managed to keep up
it correspndence with, and it was at last
arranged that he should come and pass
offfor her cousin, and take her out car-
riage riding, under pretence that he was
taking her out to his father's a few miles
out in the country. Well. he came ac-
cording to appointment, and, introducing
himself as Emnia's cousin, asked to take
her home to spend the afternoon. Miss
Waldron said she had not the slightest
objection; asked how far it was, and in
what direction: and told Emma to go and
get ready to ;4;-o. But when Emma WaS
dressed and ready to start, Miss 'Waldron
also came down, ready and dressed, and
said that. as their carriage was large
enough for three, she would go along part
of the way with them, and stop at a
friend's, who lived a short distance front
the uncle that Emma was going to see,
and they might stop for her• when they
came back at night. Of course they
could do no better than tell her they were
glad to have her go with them, although
they would be dull with her as a compan-
ion. But they thought to make up for it
by having a nice sociable ride after Miss
Waldorn stopped at her friend's. So off
they started in line spirits; and when they
got two or three miles, they began to ex-
pect that every house they came to would
be the one that Miss Wahlorn would stop
at. Est she did not stop at any. Finally
when they hind gone some live or six miles,

iss Waldorn sail she must have passed
the house by some mistake, for they had
certainly traveled twice as far as her
ft feud's house W;is from town. But, since
they had passed it. site would not trouble
them to turn back with her, but would go
ou with Emma to her uncle's, and just
stop one minute at her friend's as they
rune back. There was what you might
call a fix! And Emma and her beau could
do nothing but drive on, So on they
drove: but driving on didn't drive the•
trouble away. ..1t last when they had
gone eight or ten miles, EMIIIICS beau
said that the toad must have been changed
in some way, for he had undoubtedly
gone astray, and, as they had so far and
it was drawing late, they would not have
time to find theright way. So they went
back to town; and when Miss Waldorn
got out of the carriage, she told Emma's
beau that whenhe ascertained how theroad
had been changed, she would be very hap-
py to go along with Emma any Saturday
to spend an afternoon at her uncle's!

Ezcitiug En to-
The Montgomery, Missouri, Standura

says: One of the most exciting scenes and
terrific encounters that it has ever been
our privilege to record, occurred at the
ford afar L'Outre Lick last week. The
facts, as we received them from an eye•
witness, are these: On last Saturday
evening„Mr. Thos. Moore and a gentleman
by the name of Thompson, residing in
lowerL'Outre township, were returning
home from Danville. and stopping at tilt
ford of L,Outre, proposed to take a bate
and water their horses. Mr. Moore was
riding a very fractious mustang Pony.

He started into the water witli her, and
when lie had ridden in to where the water
was deep enough to swim her, the pony
commenced rearing and plunging, and
finally succeeded in throwing Mr. Moore.

it the fall, Mr. Moorereceived an ugly
wound on his right ankle and foot from a
stroke of the forefoot of the pony, which
somewhat disabled him for a while. The
pony neared up with her forefeet entirely
out of Avater.made a dart at Moore, which
would have ended the light then and there.
had not Moore. quick as thought. darted
under her body. came out in her rear, and
made for the shore as fast as his arms and
legs would carry hint.

The pony sate him. and with the blood
running from her nostrils in her fury and
excitement, and the devil in her eye, she
wheeled and made another plunge at hint,
which was avoided by Moore diving under
the water and swimming some distance,
under the water. This time Moorereach-
ed the bank in safety, but had no time to
allow the grass to grow antler his feet.

The pony teas after him inunediately,
and the exciting race took place on the
bank for the distance of about fifty yards.
when Moore was compelled to take to the
water again to save his bacon. lie seized
a stout club and jumped off the bank into
the deep water, the pony following. Ile
swam rapidly to :1 loglying apont midway
in the creek, and mounting it he gave the
pony a severe blow as she came up in her
pin suit.

This seemed to cool her c;:eited feelings,
and the started WO< for the shore. _Now
the pursued beeame the pursuer, and
Moore soon overtaking the pony, mounted,
and after administering several severe
Hews on the head of the pony with his
club. succeeded •in ennquering her. The
!tattlewas short hut severe:Moore s ays his
pony tna. hereafter, he does not
intend to wash her again by a SWllllllling

DICMITS'S WILL
The subjoined extract from the Will of

Cluirles Dickens will be read with interest:
"1 desire that my name be inscribed in

plain English letters on my tomb. I con-
jure my friends on no account to make
me a subject of any monument memorial.
or testimonial whatever. 1 rest my claim
to the remembrance of niy friends in their
experience of me in addition thereto. I
commit Joy sold to the mercy of God.
through Our Lord and :•-avior Jesus
Christ : and I exhort my dear children
humbly to try to guide themselves by the
teachings of the New Testament, in its
broad spirit. and to put no faith in any
man's narrow construction of its letter,
here or there."

That beautiful poem which is now tak-
ing the rounds of the Press, entitled.
-Where is your boy at night?" it is sug-
gested should be followed by -Where is
the old man at night ?" Not a bad idea.

THE -11-incrs'Journal,of Pottsville, Pa..
having stated that there was aman in the
place who had been drunk for thirty-five
years, its editor says he has been called to
account by at least twenty different per-
sons, who insist that the item was a per-
sonal attack upon them. The man he
really referred to, the editor remarks. is
sharp enough to keep his month shut
about it, but keeps ou drinking just as if
not a word had been said."

"Then you will have tut excellent op-
portunity of seeing it when you go there
with me. Yon are badly wanted, and I
have conic to fetch you."

"Wanted! what for?''
"Forgery; $73,000 on CommodoreVan

derbilt."
And the detective, slipping his hand

into his pocket. produced a pair of hand-
cuffs and advanced towards him.

The whole demeanor of the man altered.
"None of that George," ( he had caught

the 31:1111C from a whisper of one of the
others), `• hands off!" and he glanced
around for some means of escape.

Tie was quickly surrounded. however.
the handcuffs were adjusted on his wrists.
before hound a chance to defend himself.

Then he again and more loudly protest-
ed his entire innocence:

••What money 1 have is my own. You
will all suffer for this outrage oa a res-
pectable man. I never was in New York
in my life. I inherited smile mono• not
long since, and bought this farm. that I
might have something to amuse me. I
tell yon, this all a mistake, and will he
sorry for it."

lie was taken to the house, accusing the
police of outrage violently all the tinss,
and promising to say nothing about the
insult if he were liberated at once. Of
course,not the slightest attention was paid
either to his prayers or threats, and when
at last lie became aware of the fact, lie
was silent. -When lin first caughit sight of
the handcuffs, a rapid movement of his
hand towards the breast of his coat indi-
cated that lie carried some concealed wea-
pons there. This suspicion u-us veil lied,
when lie was searched in his own house,
by the discovei y of a large slung-shift (a
lump of lead attached to a thick elastic
band), it fearful implement, that would
break whatever it struck. Ile made no
remark when the slang-shot was 11:11.11161
leant, but, on the search being resumed.
lie said that there was nothing else to be
found on him, and that nothing short of
foice could induce !dm to go to .'„%,""inv York.

Ile altered his opinion, however, t-
lv, len asked to account for the finding
of?10,000 itt bills, concealed on his per-

and those bills this identieal bills paid
over the counter of the City Bank to -the
mall olio presented Comodore Vander-
bilL's check. Denial after this was futile,
and he consented toaccompany his captor
to this city. The process of identification
was easy, and the soi di..taet gentleman
of fortune stood revealed as the forger
Livingstone. Had it not been for the
moneyon him, it is quite possible, even
probable, that he would have escaped all
punishment; and had he not indulged his
well known taste for horse flesh, he might
have spent the remainder of his days in
quiet seclusion. At his trial it was stated
that no less than forty horses had been al-
ready purchased by him, bysides all man-
nerof suitablefurn iturelmplements,e tc.,
evidencing the depth of his knowledge on
the subject. His_ conviction was insured
from the moment of his capture, and he
is now undergoing a sentence of four
years and Mne months, imprisonment.
Whether his old tastes will reassert them-
selves on Ids release, is a problem to be
solved; but it is scarcely creditable that
the short, elderly gentleman will have
another equally good opportunity of real;
izing so large a sum. If. by chance. for-
tune should so favor him, we can only
hope, for the sake of the public, that there
are many clerks in NeW York \VIIO are
callable of drawing a good pen-and-ink
likeness from memory.

—Do you think,— I asked Mr. Elder,
that this was his first offence?"

'• Well,— was his reply, "1 guess not
—X. Y. Evening Po.q.

PROBABLE FATE OF THE CITY OF BOSTON.
In Engineer writes to the _New York

Erening Post that the probable fate of the
City of Boston has been an encounter with
an iceberg. Ile assumes that tic captain,
being reasonably careful,wouldreduce the
speed of the ship upon noticing a depres-
sion of the thermometer, indicating the
vicinity of icebergs, mut adds: Suppose.

then, that the speed hail been t educed to
ten knots an hour.and let us see with what
force the City of Boston would strike an
iceberg of sufficient magnitude to remain
practically immovable when tlie ship
struck it. The City of Boston probably
weighed 1,1190 taus: water in boilers say

tolls: passengers. baggage-
tons. freight 9011 tons. making ill all ..!,ifou

tons. At a speed of ten knots an hour
she would move 17 feet iu ono second.

hich would give the vessel a immeentam
force with which she would strike, of 32-
Coo tolls, a force sufficient to crush in her
bows fur many feet. Besides this. let one
imagine for a momei it the effectupon pon-
derable bodies partially secured tothe ves-
sel. The vessel suddenly stiipped, boats,
masts. furniture, passengers, everything
about the vessel, would virtually be driven
ahead at a speed of seventeen feet a sec-
:ma: the boilers would probably be liiosen-
cd from their fastenings. the masts would
be broken Off, the boats would be c:uried
away, terror would prevail, which the
sl irieks of a !Trig]] ted ;Old wounded passen-
gers would highten. The vessel would
sink immediately, no boats could be low-
ered, no provision could he made to Save

a single person. Should she have taken
fire, there would at least have been short
time to lower boats and prepare rafts, on
which some would have remained proba-
bly long enough to have been Picked up
by steamers or sailing vessels passing over
the same route. The picture thus drawn
is a frightful one, but there is so much
ground to believe substantially correct.

THE Warren -Vail says: A WOlll3ll was
put off the ears here the other dad• because
she had no money. She begged enough
to get drunk with, became troublesome.
and was chucked into jail by constable
Davis. She plead insanity. Why not
ti eat an insane woman like au insane
McFarland. and let her go? This is an-
other out rage on "women's rights.—

ON ..tonany evening there was a \rea-
ding in low life in Chartiers township. Ile
WaS a manly youth of thirty sunnners,
and she a fragile maiden of twenty. She
was black as a black cat in a (lark cellar
and he was externally white, his principal
infirmity being an unconquerable tenden-
cy to vote the Democratic ticket.

AT 'Worcester. Mass., John C. Dennis
has been found guilty of attempting to
commit suicide, and the case has gone to
the ,`..tipretne Court. If a man can't take
his own life whose can he take?


